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When did you join CFSL? Exactly one year ago!
What made you decide to try CrossFit? My
previous gym routine was becoming repetitive and
boring. I was starting to lose the motivation to
exercise. I had heard about CF but was pretty
intimidated by some of those things. I found that

What is your favorite cheat meal? In N Out, broccoli

CFSL was less than a mile from my house so I

pizza (yes, it exists and its good), breakfast burritos,

decided to give it a try. Right after basics I signed up

beer, Dr. Pepper, and mint chip ice cream, Reese’s,

for 4x/week but it wasn’t long before I switched to

Sour Patch Watermelon, all of mom’s food...the list is

unlimited!

endless

Have you lost weight? If so, how many pounds?

Hobbies? What are they. Hiking, watching football,

I’ve maintained my weight but I feel stronger.

rewatching episodes of The Office, pretending to be a

What are your current goals? And, future goals?

movie connoisseur, Spikeball!

Currently, I really want to get my double unders and a

Favorite CrossFit WOD or movement? My favorite

ring muscle up. Long term I want to be able to rx all

movements are HSPU, T2B, pull-ups, burpees, and

of the workouts and hopefully sign up for a

power cleans.

competition.

Least favorite CrossFit WOD movement? Any

Tricks or tips that have helped you with exercising

explosive shoulder-to-overhead movements because

or weight loss? Listen to the coaches! I’m sure they

my glasses fly off.

can agree with the fact that I can be pretty annoying

Biggest accomplishment so far? I have yet to cry

during class because I’m frequently seeking

or throw up during/after a workout, doing Murph

reassurance I am performing the movements

straight through (hoping to wear a vest next year),

correctly. I take into account all of their suggestions

and getting 34 unbroken T2B.

and this has helped me improve my movements

What is the best thing about CrossFit San

significantly!

Leandro? Everything! It’s the combination of

Are you Paleo? If not, what is your diet/ or food

coaches, community, location, programming, hours,

plan you follow? I do not follow a strict diet or food

and equipment!

plan. I just try to be mindful of what I eat but this is
challenging since I have terrible self-control.

